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Tuesday, Oct. 7, ·1975
Vor. 53, No. 10

"Clo,Chrbnicle

Ha.mecoming concert contract not signed
By Cindy Mugritz
The Minnie Riperton concert planned for Oct. 15 as
part of the Homecoming
!?vents w8.s cancelled last
week. However, a homecoming concert is still anticipated
by Major Events Council
(MEC) members, but just who
the performers will be was still
unknown Saturday.

This is one of two concerts
to be funded by MEC this

•. ~~•;·;:~::c~~n;~~~d w~:~
a Minneapolis concert and
four other midwest appearances Thursday, according to

Tim McClimon, graduate
assistant for Studenf Activities.
•
• Riperton. cancelled through
the William Morris agency to
"pick up four other dates •in
the East," McClimon said.
MEC had not recei~ed ·
signed contracts from Riperton, according to Pat Krueger,
Atwood program director and
Atwood Board of Governors
(ABOG) advisor, which acCOunts for the lack of publicity
for the'home"coming concert.
With this cancCllation. there
will be less than one week to
publicize it once the alternate
ch0ice is known , she said.

McClimon was to make the the final choice will be known.
alternate choice Saturday or Krueger said.
Sunday. because Brent on
One alternate choice for the
Steele, Student 'Activities concert, according to Krueger,
direct0r, was out of town. is someone who would require
Stl.ldents would know by today little publicity. although she
or Wednesday who will be would ,not say who. The
performing at the concert.
performer(s) are doing a west
"Since there aren't very coasttour,-but are considering
many days left until home- rearranging their schedule in
coming, we probably won't order to play at SCS.
have much of a choice,"
The name of alternate
McClimon said. The agency is choices could not be given
obli8ated to provide someone, until some type of confirma.he added.
tion was received .
McClimon has to pick up
· Although publicity will be in
contracts at Minneapolis and the form of posters and
have them signed at the State - notices, "word of mouth"
University Board office bef'?re . would be an adequate means
of publicity for one possible
choice, according to Krueger.
The cost of the Riperton
concert was S7 ,500 and the
· alternate choice will b..! the
same or less, according to
McClimon. Stude nt tickets

will 'cost S2. regardle ss or who
pcrforms, 1he sa id .
·
The earliest possible ticket
sale date will be Friday. fiv e
days before the concert.
according to McClimon. Rip•
erton tickets will have to be
remarked by hand to show the
second concert choice.
Planning for the concert was
started near the beginning or
school, according to Krueger~
''It would be nice to have
contracts back and s igned six
months in advance of a date,
but this isn 't always possible, " she said.
"It's too bad some of these
artists don't realize the
problems they cause, .. Krueger said. "Since Riperton
canCelt.d five other concerts.
I'm sure she has caused some
problems as far as ticket sales
go in other places."

Minnesota sociologists
to hold fa II conference
The annual Sociologists of alco!lolism and plannin g will
•• Minnesota (S( M) fall confer- · meet at 10:30.
ence will . be held at SCS
"Alcoholism: the Treated
Friday in Atwood Center.
Alcoholic Who Uses Alcohol
The theme of the confer- After Treatmei;it" will be the
· ence will be .. Sociology in the topic of one group session .
Community: Alcoholism. Cor- Speakers include J. Clark
rection s and Planning. " Laundergan, chairman Of the
Speakers whJ are familiar sociology department at the
with these areas
wilt University of Minnesota at
participate in panels
and Duluth (UMD); Den nis Brisgrou"p discussi4n's.
, sett, behavioral sciences deRegistration to.will be at partment of th e UMD
8 a.m. in the Atwood B_all- Medical School; Sister Mary
room_. and the · opening Leo Kammeier, research and
Photo by Cheryl M•akl~
panel session will tiegin evaluation center director at
Specl~I T-shirts are • part ol pre-game preparations chffflng group.
at 9:1S a.m. G,oup sessions on the Hazelton Rehab ilitation
for the Oak ■ Tallgatert, a Huskin football team
the topics of corrections, Center.
The session on corrections
Wm be moderated by Leland
McCormick, of th e corrections
training program at Mankato
pre-game keg of beer that the game because of us. We pleas from the commllnity, State University.
ByVk:EWaon
Leroy ~ iegel. sypervisor of
.wou)d·maketheHamm 's Bear were very quiet and orderly fans to remove the drunks.
The fact that drinking is the Minnesota Dej,artment of
last week."
:1
· Preparation for the .a~er- envious.
illegal
in
the
universify
facility
~
ions drug unit , will
"We've
grown
up
with
beer
The
players
~ent
along
with
noon's football game begins
does not really enter into the speak on " Alternative Ser·
early.. The red-eyed college and football, No one is ~ the Tailgaters.
minds
of
either
the
drinkers
or
vices
to
Chemical · DependtO-<:hange
us,"
said
a
veteran
"They
really
fired
us
up
.
· stiJde"nts roll out of bed and
.--Without themrwe 'd on't hear the c;:omplainers. It seems to ents."
get a small breakfast. ' Not Tailgater.
be
an
unwritten
•
Western
.
Steve
Ul men, juvenile
"Sure
we
were
drunk
and
anything,"
one
player
said.
much is said to one another.
They know it will be a tol.i$h disorderly at the first game, "As far aS I'm concerned, the _Stearns County - law that prob'ation officer at Mankato,~
people
dri~
withoiJt
having
will
speak
on "Traditional •
but
what's
.new?
We
didn't
louder
the
better."
· gam_$,
Probation vs. Contract Proba"They came to the St. permission.
~ •
.. One student is in charge _o f know we were · offending Thr_
ee
policemen
standing
tion
."
others.
Let
us
poliC
e
ourJohn's
game
in
·
a
group,
gathering equipment. J:le
Claire Schmidt. program
brings the tub of ice orito the · selves," another Tailgater yelling and screaming and it at the gates, on the lookout for
of
really got us up, " the-pll!,yer . smuggled. bottles, did not de_velopment director
field. Cold enough to last . said.
seem to think there was a AMICUS, will discus$ "ProThe battle lines had been added .
""through 7:he entire game,
problem.
ject
Listen:
An
Assessm'ent
.
drawn
earlier.
At
a
University
But
not
everyone
is
as
maybe longer. The scene is
"Not many kids have tried of Client Needs in
the
Senate ~eeting, talk of appreciative of the Tailgaters
set.
to
g~vc
me
a
hard
tiine,"
said
AMICUS
Program.
"
student
guards
and
uniformed
as
the
players.
For
yeais,
It is 9:30 a.m. Saturday. A
Other· group sessions will
crowd is gathering. Talk Of the policemen were discussed.! students have been loud and a burly, 270-pound· policeman
pre"-ous nig~t's - parties Faculty were . Worried they obnoxious at · games and at the main gate. Jnis was be held, beginning at 1:15
pr_o ven . When the only p.m.
·
abound. But past stories are couldn't bring tffeir children to gotten · away with it.
But with this year's student \)otde-toting Tailgater was · Students a:nd facuity ate· l
forgotten . These students UV~ the games any more. The
drunks had to be kept in line . reserved seating, _ the con'l• caught in the·first half. With a invited to participate iµ· the J.
for .today, forget the past.
"Last week wC were out to munity and the students -are shrug of ·his shoulders, . he · conference. SCS~ The College
The pre-game preparations
have begun for the Oaks prove a point," said Tom sitting togeiher. Plu s, football nodde"d that- he had_ ~een of- St. Benedict's and .. St.
John ' s University students
Greenhoe,
unofficial leader of is ·a self-supporting sport for
. Tailgaters. After . finishing
m8.y1· attend jhe COnferen.ce
innumerable drinks the night the Tailgaters. ,"We read in the first time . That means the Tallgaiers
Jr~e.
·
before,. they · are ·tackling a the ChrorHcte ·that'people left university cannot i~~ore the Cotitinue~ o~ page_ 7

:}-Footbalf drinkers control themselves

1

IUIIG 10111 CAIi WASH-------,

SELF SERVICE

CARS & TRUCKS

OPEN 7 DA VS PER WEEK
ATTENDANT ON DUTY
251-9840

1905 Diwiaion, St. Cloud

We've Moved!
Our new building is just across tin,
street from the "old" shop

The above Is ■ dl ■ gr■ m of the driving range.
1-Maneuver lfN. 2-Parklng lot. 3-Maneuver

aree. 4-Dlrt maneuver area. 5-Skld pad.
':-

Driving range to be dedicated Oct. 16
ByV.lcElllson
After being in the works for
over five years, · a compre•
hensive, all•purpose driving
range will J:>e dedicated
Thursday, Oct. 16 by the
dignitaries responsible for its
creation.
Designed· to pr~lVide a
testing ground for police and
· ambulance drivers to practice
skid control and collision
avoidance, the
SJf0,000
course Was made available
through a grant from the
National Highway and Traffic
Safety Administration.
• It is the only one of its 'kind
in the five-state area. OffiCials
have already heard from North
Dakota departments who want
to use the facilities.
•'Thi°s is the first course in
the area 'because of the high
costs,'' said J erry _Lorenzini,
Traffic Safety Administration.
"Before, all the police
departments and ambulance ·
driVers neve r had any
controlled braking c.lasses."
Due to safety factor5, the
.range will not · be . open to
anyone who wants to use it.
The only time students will be
able to use the c.oufse is if they
are in a ·Community class,
Lorenzini said.
TherC . is a four•month
waifing period for groups to
use the course:...U,Ji.a s been in
operation for almost a. year.
ThC driving range is located

directly across Highway 10 Buses will be leaving Atwood
from the St. Cloud . Men's aj 5:15 p.m. ·
Reformatory. It is situated 'Q!l.._/. The formal dedtcation will
46 acres of land.
begin at JO a.m. with speeches
Four maneuver areas, from SCS Pres. Charle ~
inside the roadway, are used Graham. CitY. Administrator
for sliding stops and avoiding Elmer Malinen and Public
obstacleS.
Safety Commissioner Edward
Demonstrations in these Novak, with unveiling the
areas will be held foi SCS entrance sign at, 10:45 a.m.
students on dedication day.

Same day finishing on black and white '
film if. rece ived by 9:30 a. m.
Same day color finishing on Kodacolor II .
films if received by 10:00 a.m.
We still offer a studertt discount on
darkroom supplies and film

The

Shop

22 Se,·enth Ave nue South
SI. Qood, Minnesota 5630 1

ersonalize
ir Styling fo
our Head

REMEMBER!
Every Tuesday is
ltallar:i Festival Day

SAMMY'S PIZZA

.J@»

ACROss·

DIAL

.FROM

252-1303
WEDNESJ;>'A Y
·
COLLEGE DISCfflJNT NITE
_ 8 _to II p.m . College 'Stud~nts

COBORN'

$1.00, includes skates

-GRAND

MANTEL
\~3 SALOON
-.:.·
!
I
1_111~1

=/

A reception introducing SCS
foreign students to college
and community leadCrs will
be held Wed nesday at
the Alumni House, 8.ccording
to Robert Frost, director of
Jnterflatio~al Sfudies a·nd
Program Development.
.The 60-70 foreign students
will be introduced to SCS
Pres. Charl~s Graham, St.
Cloud Mayor Al Loetf and a
number of other officials,
frost said.
The ·students come from
England , Denmark, 'Norway,
Icelan~. Iran and Vietnam .

ai 4 p,m.

=-=..1

brings YOJL--

grea
_!,_!nlertainmen
WED., FRI., SAT.

"Scott Alarik"
pl#s

.

grutc/aisi&

mcwie
IDES., THUR.

IIAPPf
IOUR
4-7

·

THURSDAY
PRIVATE PARTY BY ARRANGEMENJ'
FRIDAY

Open,

Reception to honor
scs foreign stucients

·

0~ Camera

Stop and
see us at .

Be here for 011r 11ew

Wed. night ~pec:W
betweer, 11' & 12

. 7 to 10 p.m.

SI.SO plus .50 Skate' Rental '-

9 to Midnite SI.SO plus

Skate.Rental

~TURDAY
7 to 10 p.m·. SI.SO plus .50 Skate Rental
9 p.m. to Midnite-Dl\ TE SKA TE SPECIAL ·
Couples just $2.50 with or without Skates
Regular price this session SI.SO plus
.50 Skate Rental per person

SKAT.IN'

PL4CE
Turn West' on 152 at ·Hap.py qief

Downstairs, Downtown

.SO

252-9768 . ·
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3 persons to receive alumni awards
By Linda Burggraff
Three recipients of the
annual Alumni Asso~·tion
awards will' be ·ho red

..

is assistant co mm issione r of
education in lhe statC division
of rehabilitation and special
education. He has been on the

during Homecoming. ac rd•
ing to Dick...Kisch , directo of

commission since 1957.
Gehrke received th e Distinguish ed Service Award

Alumni Affairs-.

from

the

International

As-

The three, August Gehrke. sociation of Rehabilitation
Sen. Jack Kleinbaum and Facilities in 1973. He will reRep. James Pehler , will ceive the ~ Distinguished
receive plaques at a banquet Alumni Award from SCS.
Oct. 18 at the Germain Hotel. The award recognizes SCS
They will also be honored at a . alumni who have mad e
dinner Oct. 17 at the St. Cloud significant service ~o ntribuCountry Club and at. a break- tions in their professional
fa st in the Alumni House the field.
next morning.
Kleinbaum and Pehler will
Gehrke, class of 1942, receive Alumni
Service
awards for outstanding service
to SCS.
Klcinbaum has represented
the St. Cloud area in the
Minnesota Legislature since

three yea rs in the Senate. As a
member of th e Senate
Education Committee. Kleinbaum encouraged several
major building projects
at
SCS. including construction of
Cfntennial Hall in 1971.

~::~/~~~:!r:i:e~::t~:~; a t ~.~~:eli~~sua:n A~~74Ce~:~

•etue

s . -

OR STRIPE

·s!ZES 26 to 56
•EXTRA HEAVY DENI.M

BTLEE
. NOW IN STOCK

.

.

.

AUTO BODY REBUILDERS

~
"

~

REPAfRABLES
FORSALE
·

construction of th e Admini •
strati \'C Scr\'ices Building
comple1ed la st M·ay.
Kl e inbaum and Peh ler
hetPcd obtain u niv ersity
statu s for th e seve n slate col_leges this year. Klcinbaum
first aut hored the bill in 1%6 .
Pehler holds b3che\or of
science and master of arts de•
grees from SCS in speech and
television directing. He has
produ ced and directed educational television program s at
SCS sillce 1967. A radio serie s
on the life and writings of
author Sinclair Lewis direct ed
by Pehler was aired nationally
by th e Corporation for Public
Broadcasting.
He is a memtier or the
National Association of Edu cational Broadcasters, the
Minnesota E•Jucation Council
and the National Education
Commission of the ~tates.
Award recipients arc nominated through recomm endations from alumhi, faculty
members and people connected with the university. A
selection comm ittee scree ns
nominees and present s it s
reco mmendation s to lhc
Alumni Association board of
directors. which makes the
· final selection.

253-6959

BIB
OV~RALLS

Homecoming
events planned
for SCS alumni
By Linda Burggraff
Between 450-500 alumn i are
expected 10 return to SCS this
momh for homecomi ng. ' according to Dick Kisch, director
of alumn i affairs.
The Alumni i\ssociation
wa nt s 10 incr e as e' that
number. Kisch said, and ii
sponsors seve ral event s for
those who return .
A breakfast for alumni
appearing .in the homeco ming
parade will be held at the
Alumni House Satu rday Oct .
18 in the morning. Featu red in
the .parade i re Russ McKechnie , preside nt of the SCS dass
or 1925 and Ja v Blahae.
football captain or' the same
year .
Reunions of th e classes of
1925 and 1950 will take place
in Atwood Sa1urdav afternoon,
and a bus 1ou r of lhc can;pu s
and co mmu nit y will be
available 10 all alum ni from
Atwood at I :JO p.m .
The Alumni Associatiffn' s
annua l membership meeting
will bC held Saturday evening
at the Germain Hotel. The
meeting starts at b p.m. and is
open to all SCS graduates.
Alumni arc notified of
homecoming and other university events through a
newsletter pUblished quarterly by the Alumni Association.·
Every SCS graduate receives
the newsletter alltomatically,
Kisch said. It iS current ly sent
to 26,000 alumn i. in addition
to university facult y and staff.
0

External studies
acting coordinator
chosen

*JACKITS

· *UNIFORMS
*CAPS
*LEE BOOT
CUT JEANS
Special
This week on·ty
•' irregular'' fam.o us
make jeans
·our reg. $11.98

NO'i¥!
$9:88
Boot cut flar1
Shep w,Nf's cs.tt..;

n,,1-,r;...iNllloys O.tfimt St••
Tl.le~3)1 ,.Qct. 7, 1975

...STU DENTS ta-the
- - · St.Claudarea 1
UrilVflr11lty'°S11JdenlS erirlch the cllm.ie QI Ille lri SI . Cloud: We we!OQme thC opponuriily 10
serveYl)u .

ME;N! -

WOMEN!

JOBS-ON SHIPSI -'-lean. fo,'91 .
N o ~ ..-qu1,-i.
PQ .
W~lride trrtel . S41mrr.- Job or
~
- Send $3.00 fof \nfofrnallon .

Exel!..,,

•

NonhweSlern Bank .s. Trust Co. It the ~ ~ _ballk 10 lhe lffllverslly wea ... Qn !he mall at 3C.
SIXlh Averil.ie SOutn •. . Telephone 252.Q!OO.

SEAFAX, Dept. f.12 Boa 20olll, Por1
AngMI.W~lll382.

NORTHWESTERN

~,._. .;. - _

.BANK
-Of
StCloud
_ ......,,01(

le1aine Halberg has been
ap~inted acting coordinator
or the SCS external studi es
program.
The year-old prog;ram helps
studCnts earn credit for
college-leve l skills and learning.
Halberg also holds_ a
pan-time. posit ion at the
university ·as assistant for
the Equity • in' Educati~n
Institute, whict} is seeking
ways to -eliminate discrimina•
tion in schools on~sis or
sex.

~

RESEARCH
Thousands of Topics
Send .f.Of your up-10-dau. 1~page, mai l order ca1a1og. Endo5e
$1.00 10 cover pc,siage and
handling. ,

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.

11J221DAHOAVE.,I 206
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025

i21J) 477•8474

..

Our re$ea rch papers are s old for
research purposes only .

1
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Opinions

Homec;oming
The Chronlcle welcomes letters from Its that
enrich the lives of members of
for everyone, ~~r~t~u~eg~d~~s:edo~n~!:~:'ty;~e:; For these and other reasons this 'Olinga' modern,
Identification (for eumple,
seems like an appropriate time to point
spiritual ·
not just drunks · ~~~~nees:u~8J:~ i': ~~1~70,'"v~i1~/~1~n~ out that theretheis not a~bl_e on this Tonotthe old
editor~
The Oaks Tailgaters have names T•Y wlthheld upon request. :;t~~::~fh:r;~~:~~:g pl~:r;ean~~:
The Oct. 3 review of the · Dizzy
will

readers on any subject of Interest to SCS

the SCS community.

Junior,

1

Anonymous letters wlll not be printed, but

campus

at

present

Ume

any

be

said they will be getting drunk
during Homecoming. When
'they do, vomitting, passing-out
and obscene language will

Recital Hall is excellent but too small
for most concert performances.

Gillespie show by Terry Katzman was
a beautiful tribu'te to "America's
•
Atwood Ballroom ha s some Ambassador of )azz." !<atz1J1an and I
possibilities but is not designed either . share mutual feelings about this
musician.
return to the game of football at To the edlton
~c:s~:!:c;~~o~:n::.s~ha~!~:~~{ 1; master
I feel that to do Gillespie and ·his
SCS.
.
is not worth mentioning. Stewart Hall philosophy (we are all ·teaves of one
Apparently the Taitgat ers do ·
1· must pr'Otest the obvious sexist has some possibilities but is badly in branch and fruits of one tree) justice,
noi realize HOmecoming is for implications found on the opinions need of renovation for more comfort. one correct.ion should be made. The
everyone. . They ' think just page in the Oct. 3 Chronicle in "Light better acoustics and satisfactory song ''Olinga'' (misspelled .' 'Olenga''
because they want to get drunk needed to stop rapes" (paragraph aesthetics. .
.
in the review) is not an old spiritual but
it is all right to spoil the day for nine). The pronoun "him" is a definite
These observations should inciude a ra~~ r, a new song written by Gillespie
alumni and fellow students.
affront to any enlightened male. A,,. recommendation for l.ift!-building of at hi'8,self.
.
'
recent Supreme Court decision fou'nd new facility. Just imagine yourself
Gillespie, . a Bahai; announced
Peuple have been known to that a male can (and pi-obably will in .entering a concert hall that seats 2,000 before · the composition his deep ·
cheer their team on to victory these days of compulsory se:1) he- · to J,QOO:,,people in" comfort and that admiration for a widely respected
without beipg drunk. It is. not raped by a female.
allows you to bot~ see and hear member of the Bahai Faith, · Enoch
sayi,ig much for the team, the
As one whose consctousness has accurately everything that is going on. Olinga. who inspired the piece. This
school .or the Ta..iJ.8.a,,w,Ps risen, one demands the acceptable
We are blessed by a Student strong personal tie to the piece ·c omes
themselves if they need booZe wor.d.o ''peep' ' (short for people) or at Activ.ities Committq, Major Events across to the audience in "Olinga." I
wholeheartedly agree with Katzman
to enjoy the· game.
·
~:.:g~~;Jroa~ou:'ti~'i~~~~:e~~~bli:
a~:a; A!':~pt 8t:rtrin°:
when he· described it as "the best
The Tailgate~s, and anyone identifies one of the male gender.
excellent music, dran;ia, , dance, number of the rtight."
else who gets drunk at football
To protect the reputation of the male lectures and other types of artistic and
games, did not know they we~ and further inhibit abuse to the intellectual events to campus. These
Da-vellameii

Editorial sexist.
•should use 'peeps'

J:

~~:!'~rs

,_

offen~ing others. Apparently ~:~:;::~ i::~P;:;;~ ini~i:~ ·
they missed · the dirty looks, of the inherent dignity of peepdom
repeated requests for them to (again, the word " h u ~ is suspect
shut up and the l:tdministra- because of the second syll8ble).
tion's efforts to get rid ot
t ·
them. They.. also ~issed the •
Maril Stafford
police hatlling their friends out .
INlllior
of Selke Field.
It may appear .to th e
fflUSi'C
Tailgatefs that 'the city, more
likely the local bars, are giving
them permission to get drunk.
But they are asking permission . To the editor:
I
of th e wrol\8: peop e.
·
I, too, would like to se"e SCS
They should ask th e alumni, recreationai facilities expanded anc;I
the guests and the students improved to accommodate more.
who do not need to get drunk to · people, both faculty and students, and
cheer.
~~7tut~:~vit::s. o~n::~;;e t:at o::'e: -

SCS
facilities
need il11prOVing

::~s :~Y~:~t":~~:~t;~d t:dd'i::
enrichment of the lives of -the
consumers.
_
In addition, the music department
has · several ezcellent _ performing
groups that find it difficult to perform
on campus due to the lack of adequate ·

~::n:;~t=~~:i:~h

:,: •, ;..

:_

The0il'Otllde,SI . Cloud M•Untwr.ity, 11 wrtuen

=-~~--:..~~~-=~""""""
r;~
=:- ,.:uy":
et1~...:.~:.,_~i1"1Gcic:~•:, ~,.;_~~or.

:::~,::~o;1:1 :;:~~1;s~:"C:~:.=
~:!;

Keqi,;n··Frohdp
muslcdepiµ-1.ment

opportunities outside the classroom

............

E;i...... k!1.it

-:- Chronicle

the nee·d for C:!,~-?~.'!:::i~~_:':t.un=r,;~
moreandbetterathleticfacilitiesbut.1
am concerned that ~me equal effort ~
~~~~
1':;
-might be made to
improve the
guest
opportunities for students and other
members of the community to enrich ~•,...
Un~~Y,·,~-· c1oud, Minn. .5S301 : phone
their minds and souls ihrough .,....,..
.... ~ ....
intellectual and aesthetic means.
Subecrlptlon 1111 • for'"- aironlcl• . . 51 ·50 per

Pege4
~ "\
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Last of warm:sunny fall days
brings students ,o_ut of bui.ldings
When tM aun shlnn and the day 11 warm In
Octobff, 1tudent1 llnd plenty of time for
rNdlng In • quiet place by Lawrence H all
(left) , titting by Stawart Hall soakl!'II up the
~mlh betwNn CIHI (top right) or IIHplng

!•

SKYDIVING-

OF SKI

EQUIPMENT!

..... .. . . ,. . ,130.ae,
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under shade trffl on lhe mall l■ bove] .
f rktay afternoon 11udent1 headed outdoor,
to enjoy . what could be the IHI day of
summer 1975.
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.
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Arts/Entertainment
Woodburning kiln used
By Dawn MacRunnel
Behind Kiehle Visual Arts
Center there is a new
woodburning kiln for Lorie
Halberg's 150 ceramics stu·dents to use.
·This two-chamber kiln was
loaded with about 200 pots
and stoked for the first time at
4 p.m. lasrWednesd8y. It was
fired with just a small flam e to
dry the kiln and at 7 a.m._
Thursday, it was stoked with a
full fire box. It should have
reached full temperture some•
time on Thursday and then
will be stopped up to cool off.
It will then take a full day to
cool.

Ptlo(ot,r"-Sdlumar:hw

A WOOdbumlng •11n kt back ol K..,,le Vlaual Arts
c.n1er wn 1toktld with WODCt-"'"lor the llrsl flm•
W9Cfnffday. The ti.Un wlll be uMd by 150 c.r■ mlel

. , •c·ltudentt •nd la the llnl of Ill kind al ICI. All othen
being UMd her• need natural
u fuel.

ea•

'Play it again, Sam' is entertaining
By Oulu Flhea
The County Stearns Theatrical Conipany' performed·
"Play It Again, Sam" to tick
off their Premier Season of
,Entertainment.
. This play by comic-writer
Woody Allen, is an ·e xcellent
choice of·. play · for a
Dinner-Theatre. It is light and
amusing, relaxing for after
dinher entertainment.
The main character, Allan
Felli: (Walter Wcaver), was
convincingly neurotic. ' lnere
was no 'd oubt that this
character had seriou·s emotional problems and needed
help other than valium and
darvon pills.
•

Theatre review
His form of 'help came as
visioqs of Humphrey Bogart,
Felix's idol. Tom Feneis, who
played Bogart, · did a superb
job, considering he had only
two weeks to practice for the
part due to casting problems.

Speech instructor
choreographs play
By Jeanine Ryan

Julie Miller sat in her office,
constantly moving her h,ands
as she talked about the
choreography of "The Can- ·
Tales," the fall
production ofth•e SCS theater
·department to be presented
Oct. 22-28.
"It's really going to be a
good show. ·It's loose, fun, and
campy," Miller said.
Miller, an SCS speech
instructor, is a gradiiate of
SCS , with a aouble major in
speech and theater. She
studied dance at the National
Academy of Drama at
Carnegie Hall ; and worked-_
professionally with off-Broadwccy plays -for three months.
Miller is also invol'ved in high
school productions. This is her
fourth year
involVement
with Apollo High ~chool's
plays. Besides her wort in this
area, she will be working with
the Coon· Rapids High School
Production of " Carousel.·• _
Commenting on the progress of "The Canterbury
Tales," Miller said, "Every-

folk singers perforllt-tffll1r,i,
, •
free at scs tonight .

·
Dave - Hull , and Sean
Blackburn, -two young folk
singers, will perform in the
Apocalypse Coffeehouse tonisht from 8 .to 10 p.m. The
performance will include
original songs from each Qfthe
artists.
·
Black&l!rn and Hull
are
singer-songwriters.
.
Hull plays· guitar. He hastravelled and performed.
.b luegrass music in various
cities across the COUDtry. · ·
Blackburn teamed up with ·
Hull last summer. Before
they joined forces, Blackburn
had participated· in many
free outdoor ioncert s. Although he now plays mostly
folk music, Blackburl'l wrote
and sang many political
songs.

M~~~

Visions and flashbacks were
used considerably throughout
the play. These were very
helpful in getting ·to know the
main character. Distraction
· was created, however, by the
visions. clumping off stage
rather loudly. Another annOy'lheatft
Continued on page 7

or

night's rehe'arsal to get
-director Harvey Jurit's reaction. Miller emphas~ a t
at first the numbers arc very
raw; jtist the basic steps and
movements are used. She
pointed out that expcrimentation plays an important role
in the choreography of a
number.
"As you see it and it
progresses, you
make_
changes," Miller said. "You
work _)land in hand with the
director. It is. his show."
t rehearsal last F~,
cast members spent an hour
working on the vOCal an-angements for the play. After a
short brea~ individuals began
to practice steps and movements. -· Miller gave · special
help where it ~8:5 needed.
Miller sat in the audience,
waving her 11rms and
demonstrating the movements
the cast members were to do.
She advised the C8st on the
vitality • of the number,
emphasizing their role in
making the P.,umber come
alive.
Milter told them, ''.The ·

[?;

pe~:~m'::~~~g
~~~ghh:;,~ ~~~g.!s where we want it right :O~~~:n~~m:f;n::!l.s
b~:;
ABOG. gove rn or of th·e ·
She choreographed three going to choreograph that. It 's
coffeehouse, said, " It should numbers one night, then had _ ·got to come fro~ _:y_ou."
be a good night ~'.'
to wait ·.until the fol.1 9~~g
Page6

The desire.d temperature of
this kiln is about 2400 degrees
and according to Halberg ,
"The last 200 dCgrees are the
tough ones to get."
The kiln is made of clay and
brick. The clay walls are seven
to eight inches thick in some
places and above the fire box
they are up to 16 inches thick.
It is constructed of soft brick,
which is less dense than hard
brick a.pj-1,etter insulation.
While one end of this brick is
approximately 2200 degrees , a
person can hold it at the other
end eight inches away. Near
the firebox spme hard brick is
used.
The mud u~d for the top of
the kiln is made with the same
idea Of lower density in mind.
According to Halberg, "This
mud isn't just pure clay. It's
clay mi.u; d \,lfith sawdust. We

have maybe 40 8anons of
water in there, maybe more,
and about five barrels of
sawd ust miX:ed in with the
mud that we m'ade the kiln
with. · The sawdust will burn
away leaving the lower density
clay so it will be better
in sulation."
"This kiln does produce a
quality of ware which will be
different from the inside fire
with such things as fuel .oil or
natur~I gas," Halberg said.
"But what your advantage is
here is that it can also give a
deposit of ash which . is a flux
on the clay and creates a glaze
all in itself so that the glazes
will be influenced by the ash
deposit on them. And with the
fuel crisis as it is, it's kind of
nice to think in terms of being
able to fire with so~ething
besides natural gas, which is
so precious. So dlis is an
alternative to it.''
The wood is provided free of
charge from Kooch Ma,:,ufacturing.
" This is the first attempt at
a larger two chamber wood
fired kiln and we might have
to refine the design to make it
fire b~tter, " Halberg s&id .
"There are very particular
kinds of thi!)gs in their design
which mates them operate
correctly· or not. "
': ' · ·· ·
"To build a kiln like this you
have to not just pile up a
bunch of bricks," he added.
"You have to know how to put
the bricks.'' ·

Ptlotoby.DwfohtHaza.-d
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Julie MIiier, ehOreogtli~er ftlr the 1:.11 P(Oductlon oi ,?The C.nteftM.lry
T...,, .. . 1tr••"' the_ lmporlaRCe of experlff)enlatlon In the
. ~ y ol ,fl dance_,ftu'l!1ber.''
- •-- .... ., .,.,. .. ·
Chronlcle

Theatre

P·r egnant-

Continued from page 6

and you didn't
want to be?

l

ance was the background
music which sou nded as
though it was coming from
only one speaker.
Jam es S'alk, who played
Dick Christie, Felix's best
friend, seemed rather nervous
in his part a·t the onset of the
play . He was acting like a
young· b usiness executive
rather than being one. By the
onset of Act 11, however, he
had loosened up considerably.
Stephanie Crain was very
convincing in her role as
Dick' s wife. It came as no

Sudd~ ly your life has changed . ·
Maybe you're confused. afraid.
But you' re not alone . Someone
cares about you. BH'thright . A
confidential friend . Free P,egnancy tasting.

Call a friend :

BIRTHRIGHT
(6121 253-4848

Tailgaters

arr

.... "

We Deliver

-SKI

Delivery Starts
5 P.11.
Submarines,
Spaghetti &
Sandwiches .

PACIAGES-...
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RIDGE OffEI S SIIING ...
EQUll'MINT SPKIAIS
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Continued front page_ l
caught and was led out the
gate, serenaded by' the jeers of
fellow Tailgaters.
President and Mrs. Charles
Graham were impressed with
the ctiange in the tailgaters.
"Their enthusiasm is great.
They. were certainly more well
behaved, " Graham said.
"The vomiting and passing
out like at last year's games
isn't needed, " Mrs. Graham
added.
P4rents in the stands who
had brought their children had
nothing but good things to say
about the Tailgatcrs. They did
not know that they had been
drinking and thought little of
-the-fact that they had.
"The enthusiasm is great," ·
one father said, ''it adds to the
game. J have nc;, qualms about
bringing my kids to the
games. "
The grpiip that should feel

STARTS FRIDAY!

If Iii ■llil ~11111 ■lkl

,..,.. ,.-!' ...... - ·

RIIANCING AYAIIAllE OIi
Atff PURCHASE OR PASS

surpri se that she had been Alla.n wore fiis s n~akcrs even
slowly falling in love with when he went out fo r dinner.
Eve n the minor characte rs had
Allan .
The set even helped to costumes to portray their
portray Alla n Felix 's person- image: the Go-Go Girl.
ality. It was a New York Vane ssa the temptress. and
apartment ala college dorm the Int ellect ual Girl.
In spite of a fe w blundered
room. It see med a totally
approprjate setting for a man lines in the beginning and a
whose wife left him and who little ten sioi;t on th e part of the
resorted to ca lling old girl actors the play went sinoothly
friends from school. eleven and was very entertaining .
Performances of .. Play It
years back, to try and ease his
Again , Sam .. are Thursday.
tensions.
The cost uming was perfect. Friday a~d Saturday e ..·eni ngs,
Dick Christie was attired in 8 p.m., througH Oct. l::, at the
business suits with just th e Germain Motor Hotel.
, right amount of dash and fl air.

'.'

J■r 1ki1 uawl...

IT1 ON TDD IIGHTI

.. rRillplsL..,.1111•

SKI - FOR LESS!
S.ason Poss ~•otn Dtopcincl
. WithPa,ments-Enylo~

,.....

.......

c

deprived is the cheerleaders.
Tailgater cheers seem to
generate more noise and
enthusias m than theirs , yet
they are quick to compliment
the drunks.
" Any cheers arc good
'cause they help the team."
one cheerleader sa.id . "We
aren't supposed to support
their cheers, but I kinda like
them ." The only questionable
cheer that the Tailgaters
yelled was their S-E-X cheer:
" Give me an S-give me an
E-glve mc..,_n X. ·
"What's that spell? -SEX ,
SEX. SEX
"What's that mean? -score,
score , score!"
Perhaps it was because they
were on public trial or perhaps
they had really decided to
respect "the rights of others ,
but not one Tailgater passed
out, threw a Q()ttle onto the
field or threw up. And only
one girl was pinched on her
lower extremities as she
hurried past.
.
Saturday's game ended at 4
p.m ., over six hours after the
T8ilgaters had begun their
game-day preparati6ns. It h&JJ
been a success. They had
enjoyed the Huskies 27• 7
victory and the crowd !,ad
enjoyed them .
They realized they would
not be able to tailgate next
week because it would be an
away game for the team, 'but
hope glimmered eternal in
theii eyes, for the week after
that, homecoming.
" That's a whole different
story, baby.., The bars open at
8 ,a .m. It's like the city is
giving you permission to get
drunk ," a Tailgater said .
The pea'ce wa~ nice.
Perhaps again. perhaps: ..

"GET INVOLVED"

w ..n
4111flst

sllihu - 1-~~---j--f
fAIIU1'

1511M

DUI

"THIS IS l Pl~SllSOII OfRlt
'PIIQDOISNOTINC.MINJISAIIS

TAI
lllNUll PIIICINTAG( ltlff21.4S

PHONE251-2844
1SKIHAUS
398-5295

POWDER RIDGE

~,Jr~

Black
Christmas
ENOS THURS.
"PART 2
,WALKING TALL"

Tue~dav , Oct. 7, 1975
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Sports
SCS football team ties
for NIC leadership
T-he SCS football team cnce will be gu nning for us...
became the Northe rn InterThe Hu skies have four
collegiate Conference (NIC) NIC games left in this seaco-leaders Satllrday with its son-Bemidji (l-2L Moorhead
27.7 win over Winona (1-1) , Morri s and Southwest
State University.
St ate University (0-3).
The J-!qskies' victory tied
SCS is not going to worry
the,n wid; the University about any team other than the
of Minnesota-f\-1:orris for th e one they will be playing for a
NIC leadership . Both teams particular week, Simp son
have 2-0 records against said.
opponents.
·
•" It is Be midji this week and
Morris has beaten Bemidji we are noi thinking a b oany.'
~t
State University 54-0 (Sept• one else .. Two years
o w .
e mber 20) and Moorhead went to Bemidji thi~ mg
State ·university 21-14 (Sept- they were easy and we got our
e nibcs: 27} for its two confer- butts kicked."
e nce victo'ries.
SCS has
SCS lost to Bemidji 31-7 in
beaten Michigan Tech Uni- the 1973 season.
versity 3-0 (September 20)
"We are just going to take Pholot,ya,.y1~a1111
and Winona for.. its NIC wins. team s as thef come- a nd not SCS tltllblck Rk:k Thel1~ [24) dives over Winona
"Every game is going to be worry about any on~ team par- State U!llverslty's Doug Brandl (on the ground! In
. the 1-ffiiilM' 27-7 victory Saturday. Thel"n scored
tough from he re on out," SCS ticularly. "
coach Mike Sip-ipson said .·
~· Every- team in th'e: confer-

Hilly Bemidji course .
challenges runners ·
Running over q. hilly course,
on a beautiful day, the SCS
cross country . team placed
third out of nine or ten teams
at the Bemidji In-.:itational
Saturday.
" Bemidji is noted for their
hilly course . lt's ·a challenging
cou~~e-a good one to run, "
Bob \Yaxlax , SCS cross
country coach , said.
The University of Manitoba
won ·the meet with 32 points,
followed by Moorh·e ad State
University scoring 46 points,
SCS with 92 , and Mankato
with 105.
SCS 's- top finisher for the
meet was Paul Nelson, who
finished eighth out of the
field. Steve Johnson and Al
zetlerlund finished 13 and 14
respectively-fo""rthe_Huskies .

lhrH touchdown• and ran for 131 yard• Jn the SCS

wfn .

,..

Huskies defense defeats Winona

. By Daniel Cote
NIC passing leader , had three·
passes interce pted. He comMaking crucial plllys·.. on pleted six passes of •J4
offense and defense; the SCS attempted for 52 yards. Ernst
.football · team defeated Wi- had been completing 60
n'ona State University Satur- percent of his passes for an
day 27-7. The victory gave the &Nerage 185 yards a game.
Huskies co-leadership of the
"Our defense came through
Northern Intercollegiate Con• when they had to," Simpson
ference (NlC).
said . " W it handed them some
. " It was making the crucial crucial plays and they stopped
plays on Qffense and defense Winona from taking ad•
that kept us olit of trouble, " vantage of them . "
said Mike Simpson , SCS
One of the crucial plays
football coach. " Our defense, came in the first quarter after
in particular, made some big Huskies punter Tom Regouski
plays.''
had his punt bloc!ed.
The Huskies, who are tied Winona's Roger Esser rewith the University of covered the footbafi at the SCS
-Minoesota-M'orris for the NIC 47-yard line.
leadership with a 2-0 record,
After two running ~
held Winona to 241 yards in were stopped for no· gain,
total offense. The Warriors Ernst threw a pass which was
had been averaging JOO yards intercepted by SCS defensive
back John Grundmeier. The
~ i n total offense .
. Winona's Rict'Emst, the Huskies offerise tl\en moved

76 yards in 11 plays for the
game's first _to'uchdown.
Offen siv1 1Y, the Huskies
were most successful moving
the football on the ground.
Tailbacks Rick Theisen and
Ken Neuman had their best
rushing games for the ,season.
Theisen , who was the Nie
leading rusher with 113 yards,
gained JJl yards in 23
atterppts. Neuman gained 66
yards in seven attempts.
(Fifty-three yardS of Neu•
Football
.
Continued on page 9
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&CS- ThelNII 3 yd run {Buttweller kick)

SCS-

Kimbrough

50 yCI

pass

from

Erlekton tB uU weller klcil)

SCS- Thelll9fl 2 yd run
WIIION- Vo,t 1 yCI run (Beslul kick)'

SCS- Theisen 14 yCI run (Bullweller kick)

:1.:1~~'. s!;!;

~ ~ ; t ~ydi:=7
2 111-46 ydl, Neuman 7 llt-87 yds, WlnoNI ,
Dk:key23Mt•98yCl9,Wrlght7eU•37yds,
Jacb)n 311\~ yCls, Vos.s8 an-23 yds, Ernst
7111-2, yClt

,.....-SCSErlckson 20911•11 compl-17O
~ ~1~n:~:1:1~:,omp1.52 yd1,
Aeo1Mng-$CS Kimbrough 2-63 yd►11d,
Wellage'-62yCls, Pet. . 2-64yC11,Baclles
1.9 ydt, ThelMn 1-9 ydl, Wlnanll Wl1llam1
2•Zlydl, Bl ltgen2•19yds,Olckey 1-12ydl,
VOii 1-7 ydl

T
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t..11ch;;,I Cooper

"Life is NM acceptance of responslblllties
or their evlltllon; ' It's a
business ol meeting
obltgatlons or avoiding
them . To every man
the choice Is constantly
being offered ; and by
the manner ol his
choosing you may
falrly measure him .•

II

Jellrey Nevin

WIii Roa-,s

Connecticut Mutual Life
" The blue chip company"

Pool to~aments every
Wednesday night
at 9:00--'- Cash prizes

Live music~Friday, Saturday
and Sunday:

C:Iub Almar

=~=~=e==rn:1~=~?•
Pt!oto.byDlra-8._

Winona Ital• University quarterback Riek Emit (I} .
beglnt to roll out but finds SCS defensive playen
PaQe'8

pitch out from Emit whlla SCI llnebHl!:en Harold
Herblt (311 and Rick Anfenson (54) come _over 10·
Nhelp"out: •~ ~·•,~ ~
• •• •
•

St. Augus.t a·--~ight off Highway 152
near Cedar ]lolnt ·.
. , . . . ... . .... . . . .~~o.ne .152:35(71 ... . , _'

.

(
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Volleyball team faces busy schedule

lcs

By Randy Christianson .
"We Ji~ve eight
to
play this Week. an<l o goal is
to. win all of them,' Gladys
Zie mer .__,scs volleybal coach,
sajd.
,
SCS will host Concordia
. College (of St. Pa ul) today at 6
p.m. , followed by a match
again st the University of

Minnesota-Morris at 7:30
p .m. They continue the ir
schedule on Thursday , wtien
the Huskies travel to New Ulm
to play a dOuble header
against Dr. Martin Luther
College. All of the matches
will be decided by the best out

of three games.
" We've never played Con•
cordia (of St. Paul), so we
don't know what they'll be
like, but we don't expect the m
to be a powerhou s e ,"

Ziemer said. ··we should be edged by Nonh Oakola
Stale University 1.2- 1S
and
able to beat · Morris."
In the past three years SCS 13- 15.
Bad setting and the fact that
has had close matches agai nst
pl ayers have
Dr. Martin Luthe r. starti ng in th e SCS
1972 whe n SCS bear the m 2- 1 never played toget her mu ch
before
this
year
cont ributed
in the state tourn ame nt,
which the Huskies eventually greatly to th e losses . Zie mer
said.
•
won .
.. We didn ' t have a chance
" Th ey- pl ay
a
good
defensive game. and don't to t ry the multiple offe nse that
attack much, but they are very we wanted to use this' year ,
good at keeping the ba ll off because we couldn't get the
their side of the floor ," Zie m- ball to the hitters. We didn ' t
have a ny spikes until
the
er said .
" We hope to do a lot better NDSU ga"me."
" Concordi a. gave us trouble
this year than ~ e did this
with their '~erves . We couldn't
weeke nd ."
SCS lost to M00rhead State handle the m," Zie mer said.
University last Friday S-1S '" Moorhead turned out to be
and 3-1S. then were beate n by the worst team , but our playConcordia College {of Moor- ers seemed to have the fir st
head) on Saturday morning game jitte rs against Moorhead ."
11 -1S and 7-1S .
Tha
afternoon the Huskie~

Stop in-Look around

~

"

Phot011by Dwlent- BltiOI

Above, Tom Ch•bro (standing), hud wrNlllng coach from Oklahoma
Stat ■ University, ■xpleln, the proper follow •lhrough during a
take-down while two other CNChn demon,lr■t■ . B ■low, Chnbro' •
t.llow COKh■s ■ Ufmpl to follow what they INm ■d . ChNbro and 100
other high school and coll ■gn were gu.. t1 of a coachl09 cllnk held at
SCS Frtdlly, Saturday ■nd Sund■iy .

.-,

Sauk Rapids Dairy milk in ·
bottles
Land O'Lakes Natural Cheeses
-cut fresh a,t time of sale
Catherine Clark', Bread
.-nothing artificial
We sell small portion,
for single people
HOUIS,
9:00toS, 30

"""·

tkrvSol.

11,,__nst(getis
0,,., 3

c..,..,.,.."' 'ol r..,..Me-3'0 Sou1li 5,1, AVT. -

2.52- 19JJ

Located across from Cobom's

Football
Coatlnaed &om page 8
man's total came on the first
play of the third quarter, when

The wind was clocked
Saturday between 1S-30 miles
per hour.
"We really thought we
could run against Winona , ..
Simpson said. "But the wind
prompted us to do more of it
than we thought we could
7 have."
"Our fullbacks-first Jerry
(Peters ) and then Rick
(Theisen)-threw a lot of good
blocks which opened up our
running game. They did a
helluva job. ' '

he ran from SCS's 22-yara line
to Winona 's 25-yard line. The
play set up the Huskies third
touchdown.)
1 'The wind really hurt the
passing game,' ' Simpson said .

ALL-AMERICA
LQUNGE
.
~

Ellllttll■■!!J.J.ttrf .......
... Sm,• ., ....,..

EJc~:on~:~:e~:t~!roJ~e ::
average of JO time_1 a game,
completed 11 passes of 20
attempted for 170 yards and
one touchdown . ~is one
touchd'ow_n pass was a S0-yard_pass to wide receiver John
Kimbrough-wtttr seven sec•
onds left in the. first half.

Banjo Buc;k and H-is Gang
now playing
~hrhtartllllfltl•NI ...I

~ N G... .
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·
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~ JUST THE RICH)

v low Overhead-Quality instruction
· i,;.,,Ucensed instructon & approved late model aircraft .
VRates ~~J,j~&,-,:-"._,,~•~C:--.,.;
c..-111$1 ■ .oo,-,MUJ•H.oo.._.

VCome on over for your fint ffN leuon---1.am
the basin at our grau roots airport, encl you
can fly a ·nywhere!

..........

Leocle,'slF;lylnghnlce

......_

Cle a r Loki. MN. Tall t."·1.ie.? •:l-21 9•
v 2 n,ilfl ~oulh of 0-, lake an H......,. 10;. 11Mo '-" en county tood SS
• Ye1J can' I M, it.

Cartoon display
tells history

Cluh Domino

of .Watergate

FreePies
for thew le family

Liquor
· and
Entertainment

By M-a'rlan Rengel
The Waterg.rte breakin on
June 17, 1972 was the downfall" of Richa:rd Nixon but it

provided political cartoonists
with th e most popular
subject in history for them to.

J

j

Open N ightty 5: l

poke fun at.

East Highway 29

During the perfod after
the breakin. nationa l cartoonists did not try to cover-up any · of America's
feelin&s on the problems
Nixon and his staff were having trying to stay out of court .
A display of 68 of the most
popular cartoons produced
. between July 17, 1973 and
Aug. 8, 1974 in the Atwood
Galle ry lounge tells t he
complete story of Watergate
with notes e xplaining the
sig nificance of the cartoons.
The cartoonists used take_offs from Lily Tomlin, Alice in
Wonderland and Shakespeare
. to tell the story of Waterga'te .
They- used quotes from
Shakespeare's King Richard
Ill 'to describe Nixon .
Another artist used a
characature of Nixon sitting
in Tomlin's Edith Anne's
~ rocking chair saying '.' And

..

sonalize
ir Styling f
Each Head

He,e'1 o 9•eo1 de11en 1,eo1 .. lhe lomou1 Embe,. ,nd•••duo1· p,e,.
Mony delic,OV\ vo, ie1,e1 10 choo•e f,om
S,mply d ip 1he coupon below ond bun9 ,1 - olon9 w,th you, fom,ly.
We w,11 9 ive eoth pe,1on ,n you• lom,ly o hee p,e (o, dene,1 of
you, choite ), w,Th eo,h d,nne, o• 1ondw,ch o,dered. Olle, good
11 om. !o9 pm. do,ly

..........................................
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D

:

~~~,:u•~~~ :<!~::P~;r (~'.m'~;:~, ~;

~he:,~7:,e:~
• , ou• ,e1tou,on11. One ,n d ,•,duol p,e o, dene,1 will be p,ov,ded fo,
■ eoch d inr,e, or ,ond .. ,ch ,,em o,de,ed l,om the Ember, menu .
:
Oller 900d from 11 om. 10 9 p :"· do•ly. Coupon mu11 occompony
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i
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:
■
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Watergate
Continued on page 11

Downtown Auto Supply,Jnc■-

91\1

us 7th

AMERICAN PAR.TS .

ST. CLOUD

91~
AMERICAN PARTS

AVENUE SOUTH

Across from the

253-6010
loop parking lol..
(
•

..,.

8

~

HURRY ... OHU INDS October 13

i :~~,:~•,\t;i~:

A

Maremont Mufflers

Poweready Wire and~e

Cherry Bomb Mufflers

Poweready Carb. Kits ·

- Powerflo Oil, Air, Gas Filters
SK Tools

CIR Seals

Gates Belts , Rad. Hose Heater Hose

VW Mufflers

Bower Bearings

Poweready Ignition
(Points, Condensefs, .Rotors

McCord Gaskets
Champion, AC, Autolite Plugs

Gates Gas . . Oil, Rad . c .a ps
Gates l)lermostats

Economy Mufflers

~

.

.;--

Westling Reb uilts (fuel punlps, starters;
alternators, water pumps, etc. _

General -Service Line (GSL) Car Accessori~
---------- coupoll------:..----,-~----- coupon ·------~,-:-----coupon : - - - - , - - - -=.=. coupon---.---~
. __ p~rma~ent
,
•
1_
, Cream
.
1
1 Tank Heate:rs
Summer-Wmter
Frost plug heaters : ·

ANTI-FREEZE
.
3.49 Gal.

with

coupon / limit

3

:
l
I
KATS .
:WASHER ~OLVENT: 10% OFF
1 R
Gal.
1I. h 89 11
. . 2 .
I ad. hose heaters

:
wit coupon 1m1t
-----. ---. ---------- . --.,.-------coupon----- _

I

--t----

!
I

·RALLY WA
'X
L59 14oz. can

I R
2 14 wit
· h. applicator
·
I eg. •
VW heaters I
with coupon linit 2
.
coupon----+-----

i

.--------~y,

ASK FOR ONE OF OUR : We will ~ive Y..OU
l . PENNZOIL OPEN:
··
FREE DISCOUNT CARDS: foryouc. S.QQ old battery :
49' qt. ·
:
,
1
1 Mon-Thurs 8AM-8PM
FOR .YEAR-ROUND 1 w1thpurchaseofanew
POWEREADY
--:ith
Friday
8AM·9PM
DISCOUNTS
:!
BATTERY
I! coupon/limit 6 ·. ·I·Sunday.
Saturday . 8AM-SPM
lQAM-JPM
1
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ST~ AE HOORS

-~

Compiled by Ario McGonlgle
Sludent Ombudsman Senelce [SOS! Is open 9 a.m.-3 p .m .
Monday-Frida)' and 7:30-9:30 p .m . on Monday In room 1S2
Atwood Center. The phone number Is 2S5 -3892. They ha\'C a
24-hou.r answering sen·k e,

ST. CLOUD
"200 W. DiviH)n SI.
,._251-4119

Mon.-Fn . 9,oo.;9:00
s.t, l :JO.S:JO
Sun. 11:00-4:00
This is a " GET INVOlVi; ..;

1aven lser

1020 ST . GERMA IN

~18

(('9.Q

Column 2

11

St. CLOUD

~~\C¥-e1.
.
l)"T~e STORE with the co mple te line
Ha rdwar e - Auto - Fllrniture - Applia nces
M en ·and Boys ShoJ) - L adi es and Girl s Shop

'"Hardwa r e - Auto - F urnitur e - Applianc es
en _
and"!"'
B oys Shop - L adie s and Gi r l s Shop
.,__M_
TIii .. , .• a " 'G J:T I NVOl.'/ t:o ·· •w.. r1 .., ...

ON DEAN TIRE
2 f or $ 36 .00

New Tr ead s' - Any Size

I'm moving Into another apartme nt. How can I avoid all the
landlord busies I got when I mo,1 ed Into Ibis one?
SOS has'SQ copies of "How To Read A Lease." This is a brief
pamphlet about common : ·danger cla uses· · in leases. We a lso
have "A. Checkli st for Re nte rs." Th e checklist is a re minder of
things to look for in your apa rtme nt and for your landlord to sign
so that you are less like ly to be he ld respon sible fo r damages
you did not , incure.
·
What doe~· the Atwood Board of Gove rnors IA BOGJ do?
The governors a nd th e a reas in which they schedule f ree
act ivities are: Li z Moore-Litera ry, Mike Mitche ll-Coffe house
Apocalypse, Mark Stone-Films . J ohn Hock-Concerts a nd
Da nce. Bruce Olson-Creative Art s , Rick Almich- Ga mes and
Recreation. J erry Hansen-Outings (Journeyme n) . Curre ntly
there is no governor fo r lectures and forum s. Lisa Bra un ta kes
a re of publ icit y a nd Janesc Evans is in charge of House a nd
ospitality. ABOG sponsors a variety of othe r activities too
tlu merous to mention.
Where are book exchange workers' check banded out?
They can be picked up in the SOS office. The location a nd
hours are listed above. They must be picked up before the ne xt
book exchange .

1020 ST . GERMAIN

Foreign Cars
All 4 cylinder

Your Complete Western Store

~f.~~.Y Pf,~D-~~~,s~'!,tSv.
• Tonylarna •LongHo,n •t•d•n
•American •Karmen •Fenlon !' lea
Hundreds Of Wn te m Aun..,._
AndClothi . . ·.. .

TUNE-UP SPECIAL

BREEZEWA

24.9 5 Par1·s Included

. SADDLE SHOP .
ll(Q~ ~ J'J

- 10 % Discount on Parts
with SCSU 1.0.

~J.,OlVEO " .tvertl •

RED 'S TRANSFER
•

. AND STORAGE, INC.

Q-ossroads Autorroiive, Inc.
349 2nd Ave. NE, \Naite ~
252-8844

0G

619 LINCOLN N.E.
.ST. CLOU~, MiNN~SOTA 56301

PHONE 1612) 25 1-283

Thia II • " GET INVOLVE o ·· ldven lllef

GRANITE . CITY JOBBING

co:. INC.

2639 CLEARWATER ROAD

.

.

~

ST. CLOUD , MINf,!ESOTA !5~301 ✓

~~
\J __ \
\.:...

.

)
-(
812

'

2 !52 - 1782

~
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.

.

•

L INCOLN AVE . N.E .

ST . C L O U D . MINN E S OTA 563 0 1
.Th ll 11 I :·GET INVOLV~O" ~

ruesday, Oct . 7, 1975

;j;_ ___ ,r

INt

presents

5fEGBLBffi mlISTGtiE
Lbr-rt"empor_a.r(,i Class,-c.. Musi<:..
One~dal1 Res1denty. here.. O~ ober 7
In Cot,de'<"t- Oc.t-ooex- g- J:30 p-rn

Tri-County Refuse, Inc.HELP KE I P
ST. CLOUD BEAUTIFUL

tha t' s the truth ." to show hi s
feeli ngs on Ni xon' s public
state me nt s .
Napoleon riding away fro m
Ru ssia, the word Nixon
going down the dra in, and
King Kong Nixon
eating
Washington arc typica l examples of the ca rtoon ists
drawing on fam ilia r cha racters
fo r subject matter.
Most of th e cartoons, as
wou ld be ex pected, ~re
a nti-N ixon. They poke fu n
at the in credible efforts to
cover-up th e breakin , and in
general say " Pres . Nixon we
do not be lieve you, so who arc
you trying to kid '!'·
The act ual e ve nt s following
th e bugging of the Watergate
offi ce complex arc complicated and confus ing a nd
few peo pl e fo ll o wed o r
unde rstood the m. The ex pla nations th at accompany the
ca rtoons ex plain the eve nts
as they ha ppened and put
the m into context.
The ir poit ica l satire is
complim ented by the se nse of
humor all of the cartoonists
show in choosin8, the ~ s to
express the ir point of view.
Most of the cartoons will
cause more than a mild ha-h a.
Reactions range from loud,
out-right laughter to ohyou ' re-kiddings.
The cartoons are displayed
t he way the y were
drawn
ready to go•into the paper . The
original light pencil sketch
marks and correcting flu id
can be seen on ·most of the m.
It takes more t ha n a quick
trip through the gallery to see
all the cartoons and enjoy or
appreciate the m to their
fu llest; it takes about 10 or 15
minutes.
The display is open and free
and w ill be up until Oct. 19. It
is sponsored by the Atwood
r ard of Governors.

BENEDICTA ARTS · CENTER

Thl1 11 1 " GET INVOLVED " 11:t •trUMr

P H O N E 2 S 1· 5091

Watergate
Continued fro m pa ge 10

.

COFFEE.HOUSE.

Datota Dave Hui.I a,i\.d 5 ~ 'Blad:::burv.t

•

Oc.t. 7 2 8:00
FILMS , ·

•

WE.ONE.SDI\'( 5E.~\E5 . " Dreams" · 7 :·30 pm

F~IDA'( 5£.~\E.5 "Before ti-e Mo1Anhii~ was Moved''
.

3 ·..30 + "7 : "50

·
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Classifieds

II
Attention
LQST:
(white)

WIison
and

tennis
preu .

:acket
Reward

oHered. Call _Diane at 25).-6860 .
RUMMAGE SALE-Shop .the
medical auxlliary's " Fall Bargain
Spree" on Friday, Oct . 10 at First
Methodist Church , 302 5th Ave.

So . Sale hours 10:3(1 a.m.-4:30
p.m. Proceeds wlll go to . Red
Cross bloodmobile canteen and
other auxiliary pro jects.

Before you HY, " It's Iott!" check
aI the Atwood main desk for any
lost art icles.
STUDENT SAVINGS on theatre
tickets to the
Ha ys
and
Paramount
Theatres
at
the
Atwood main desk ticket booth .
Sold from 10 a .m . tc, 11 p .m . lor
$1.25.
BUY ANO USE for up to 8 '
months. Discount tickets for the
Hays and Paramount Theatres
avallable , at Atwood main desk

magazine;.
" P~NTS NEED homes too."
Buy
me at Atwood ma in desk.
Vari s kind s available including
hang g pots.
POP
botlles all tlavors, mix a
case S1 .95 a case (8 cents a
bottle). Quart mixes 26 cent s a
boltle. Minars Bottling Co. 21st
A v e. and
Divi s ion street ,
251-9612.
~
PAINTING NEEDED? Do any
parnting
desired . Six
years
experience. Cheap. 255-2565 or
255-2343 (Free estimate) .
FOUND GIRL' S WATCH NEAR
KVSC, call 252-6086 between 5
_p.m. and p.m .
TENNIS ANYONE? Intermediate
or better 252-8829.
TYPING PAPERS of all kinds,
252-2166.

a.

Employment

TYPING In my home, 251-9217.
NEED PHOTOS TAKEN occaticket booth .
ak)nally to Illustrate manuscript ,
BEFORE YOU
RIDE
the
252-9039.
Greyhound; check Into the
PERSON NEEDED to watch 3
Commuter Bus Service at the . . year old glrl In home Wed. and
main , desk ticket booth . 10
Sun. nights, 3:30 p .m . to 2 a.m .
a:m.-4 p .m .
Prefer southside area, call
Stop at Atwood main duk and
253-5680.
· check oUt wide assortment "of
HELP WANTED: ThrH S)Nple,

part-time or fulHime. Wanted to
do local deliver y work . Phone
253-5977.
HELP WANTED : Two people to
do local statistical telephone
Sur.Vey work . Excellent pay, paid
bonuses. Evening hours available. Phone 253-5977 .

For Sale
STEREO $125, call
255-4527.
1970 Mav•rlck St~.
255-4-444.

Diana
Stev•

}~: 22s8Al~~~t': 1n~!~~2::
phone 252-2643, mornings or
~enlngs.
BRAND NEW VIVITAR as mm
205 mm F3 .8 Macro toclfsing
autozoom lens $200 Pentex ,
Mamlya camara unlveraalthread

puppies six weeks old . 845-2907
atmosphere; completely furn(Avon ).
lshed, utilities and own phone
GUNS ,DECOYS , ETC . Priced 10 included , transportation available
percent over wholesale costs, . S65 a month. Call 251-8263 alter 4
252-8279.
p.m.
MUST SELL 12x60
Parkwood HOBBY FARM for rent 30 mllH
Mobile Home with tip-out and south ol St. Cloud on Highway 15,
porch . Choice lot Bel Clare Acres, nice 3 bedroom home, orchard,
253-1 871 after 5 p.m .
spring 3 acres. Minneapolis
1968 Pontiac Bonneville good 377-6046. $150 per month plus

~is

~~d~t~~nor:~son:~1~·w251
(F78x1~) with rim s tor 73 AMC
Hornet , call 253-6805.
"LET-OUT" MUSKRAT coat

· ABOG
ABOG is sponsoring a
fall
camping and photography trip to
Mora . Minn .• Oct.24-0ct .
26.
Novice experience level. group
.size 8-10: ca·n Don Rud ser, 2531408 or attend outings meeting
every Tuesday at 7 p .m . adjacent
to · Atwood Bowllng Lanes.
All persons interesled In a rock
cllmblng t~lp to DE!vils Lake,
Wisc. from Oct. 10-13 shou ld
contact Jerry Hansen at 252-1370-.
Must know all basics of rock
cl imb,lng.

Meetings

call

Housing

at 255-2380.

cOuntry style homecoming
The organlzatlbnal mMtlng of · gamn on Thursday, Oct . 16 on
SMEA will. be Wednesday, ·act. the HIii-Case lawn, featuring
15 al 7 p.m. fn the Education logsawtng (2-man), horseshoe
Bulldi,,g room 128-129.
•toss, hay bale throw and loosball
touri:iey . Sign up at games and rec
. The Psi-chi club will meet today des~ In .Atwood .
lrom 4:30 to 5:30 p.m . in the
Mississippi room , "Atwood .

,..

J

!,_____w_a_n_te_d_

Informal discussions about the
Bah•I Faith are held every
Thursday from 7 p .m . to ·0:30, in
the Aud Room, Atwood .

MARRIED couple to stay with 4
children ages 11, 13, 16 and 17
while parents attend convention
Oct . 14-23. Call Mrs. Wm . Holes
at 252-4890 for detalls .
MALE ANO FEMALE dancers.
Call Jim at the Domino, 253-8758.

Recreation

M

Those who missed the Project
Shafe meeting may plck - up- appllcatlons at the office 2228 , Atwood .
·

Religion

ST. CLOUD, MN,. 18301

The

IUllOIIII HAJIOWAIIII • O VIIIIHIAI> DOOJII • ITA!lll'f lOOll • MOi-1:HIIIIII

Tel: 251-5762
Anolher "'GET INVOLVEO •• MSvei11..,

J111a7/alae:
HARDWARE STORES

IJUR LOCAL HARDWARE MERCHANT
with NATlONAl CHAIN BUYING POWER!
Mil~r. Shopping Center
27th and Division
Thi• 11

St. CIOUd, Minnesota· 56301
252-4020

a " GET 1NVOl.vfo·· .iv.rt1..,-

NATIONAL BUSHING AND PARTS .CO.
P.O.lio.49<>"
l21 - 29tt.Awn ueSo11tt.
ST. CLOUD, M~NNESOTA .Sb301

WE DON'T HAVE IT - WE'LL GET IT!!

STANDARD BRAND PRODUC.IS
FO.R CAR:,• TRUCliS
AND INDUSTRIAL USE
MACHINE SHOP SERVICE

251-3221 · 252-5462
Th1a Is a ••GET INVOlVED"" adv«tl_.

Prod.ucers or es:cellenf audio equipment

,"breakfast
experts"

Member of ·the Institute of High Fidel ity

:::, C-SEleotro1ia
.
.

on •
oqul,._nt

· rcflaMd

Op-!n 24 Hours

DO-IT-YOURSELF BUILDlNG CENTER

WAll ■ OAIII> .

lll>l>HNO . IAIH I DOOIIII • AIOWOOO UIW ~I NO
PATIO MAU1111A~S · iNI UU.TIOIW • C:11U!IO t l l l · 1101110 • C:lflU•f
PlYWOO I> .

GTE SYLVANIA CORPORATION
SONY COBPORATION OF AMERICA

•TheSME-" " Education Club"
will meet Thursday In the open

~~ ~~:tt:r E!~C:~1:n:a~~dl;~d
~~:e~;~~r~ education majors and

s~:~~

~:,:i~u A~i,h~:~Y~
In
a tree.
.hee-hee-The Jolly
Green Phantom!
GINNY: I haven't,..., you In th•
Universal JIM tately.
DIAMONDS? Look at your
diamond through a powerful
gemscope before you buv at
Feller Jewelers Westgate ~r,opping Cente.-.
LOST LADIES SILVER 1.D.
bracelet "Mary", please call
255-4349 .
SO? Buttons ·on your underwear.
Blcentennlal. J.

Miscellaneous

Thera will be a general meeting
open to anyone Interested In JoinIng the Htronomy club Wednesday at 7:30 p .m . In the Math
_Science Building , room 103.

There Is an Interfaith Marriage
The women's competitive Seminar ollered by CIC (Newswimming and diving team will . man Center, Lutheran Campus
meet at 4 p .m . today In room 235 Ministry and United Ministries) .
Halen beck .
...,,,.
Meetings are on Tuesdays, Oct.
7, 14, and 21 ; 8:30 to 10 p .m . In
The Phi Sigma Epslllon classroom "c'" Newman Center.
Fraternity -will have a ChrisImas
Ski Fling (3 days Skiing, 3 nights
The United
Mlnlstrln
In
The Student Afflllate Chapter • lodging) from Dec. 19 to 22 at Higher EducaUon Is sponSOrlng a
of the ACS (American Cbemlcal
Spirit Mountain, Duluth .
worship and discussion of GenSociety) will meet on Wednesday
esis 4-2 and a light supper on
at 4 p .m , In MS 122. The election
The re Is a ski tNm on campus. Wednesday at 5:15 p .m . In the
of officers will be followed by a We. race MCSA . For more Wesley house, 391 4th Ave. s.
short busi ness meeting . - The
information call BIii 255-2731 .
movie "Molevular Sp~roscopy"
-----:The Newman Student Group
will be_ shown .
- - - , The SCS Soccer Club will ~ II- have 8 m eeting arid "dlacuspr~ct Ice on Mondays and sk)n today at 7 p .m . In the
TheSoclal Work Club_will meet
Wedrlesdays at 4 p .m . on the Newman Rectory.
al 12 noon Wednesday In the St.
campus--lab fleld. Try-outs for the
Croix , .Zumbro room .
aeal!On will be held .
ThQ Navlgaton will meet today
• In the St. Croix Zumbro Room,
There will be a SAM meeting
The volleyball club meets every Atwood 7 p .m . to 8 :30 p .m.
with a wor1(.Shop on peraonnel
Mo~day and Wednesday ·at 7
quallflcatlons today at 10 a.m . In
p.m . on the east balcony ol
The Un!!_ed
Mlnl1tr~
room 117 of the Buslnes.LBu'l ldHale_nbeck Hall. For more Higher Education la sponsoring a
lng .
. lliformatlon call Hassan at
~~~;:r~~~h:n~he~,',J"-;~!
251-2055.
· Tile Natlonal Federation of the
retreat wlll be Oct. 10-12 at Mil
Blind meets at Alvles Cale at 411
If you are· Interested_ Jn Lac.
E. St. Germaine~- every second progr•mmlng recre•llonal ectlvltlwrsday of the month . The next tln
the ABOG games and
The lnter~Varslty Ctlrlstlan
meeting Is Thursday at 7:30 p.m . .recreation committee meets every Fellowship meets · every other
For :nore Information
contact
Monday night at 8 p.m. In the Tuesday. The next meeting la
Tom Anderson, chapter president Journeymen Room (outing cen- . today 7 p.m. In the Herbert-Itasca
at case Hall 223 or phone ter) games area of Atwood. For room In Atwood ,
255--4447 .
more Information call Rick Almlch .

Counclr for Exceptional Chlld•
rwi (CEC) meets every other
Tuesday at 5 p .m . In the open
area of the educational building .
The next meeting will be on Oct.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY GINNY
Richardso n!
THANKS STEVE! You flnally
asked me! I love voull Diane.
GINNY, I' ve got• quarter, I'll

;;~~~;5;~~:; ster.o c....ue
recorder, Dolby hardly used S190 , STUDENT APARTMENT com•
252-1693.
munity walk to campus 2, 3, 4,
AKC AIHka Malamute puppln
bedroom apartment and townfor sale. Blac; -whlte markings.
houses fully carpeted, range,
Excelle~ . : dogs, children's refrigerator, and garbage discompanions . Show dogs (pedl- · poaals provided . laundry rooms
gree of champions). Call Dorothy avallable calt 253-«22.
or Erwin Templin 252-9143 or OFF CAMPUS HOUSING Sartell
wrlte Box 277 St. Cloud .
femal e or mate; two vacancies; ~
REGISTERED IRISH Seiter non-smokers, quiet, aca~emlc .

The Women•, Equallty Group
will have a meeting every Wednesday at' 4 p.m . in the Rud Room
In Atwood . Following the Oct. 8
. meeting , the group will visit the
Synergy Day Care Center.

01 en meetings for the Campus
AA are held Mondays at -4 p.m. In ·
the Aud room .

Personals

~~:1~;A~l:e ; :4 ~g,N~~e- 18e°io
Excellent Condition call 251-0387,
best offer must sell now.
1970 Ch•v•II• Mallbu 350
Automatic p .s. clean body very
good mechanically, catl 252-2965.

...;.N otices
min8rs. Any questions
253-3765 , ask lor Mike.

~~~e~i-lON ,STUDENT teach- ers, Rooms lor rent Osseo, Coon
Rapids , Robblnsdale, Anol;{a, call
425-2165 aher 8 p.m .

118 Sfxth Aven'-'• South

--------------------•

pu...,._

:~lo

wrt!nmh!r
componenls

c.ld· Sprlng. Phone 615-1111

··

.

& com~i•

What is important 1s 'GOOD SO~ND
A "Get Involved " advertiser..,

. Chrnnlr.lA

